
How Exchange Days Work. Read Before Venturing Out.  

Select Saturdays during the sale, our main warehouse will be open from 8AM to 9:30 AM. You 

will have the opportunity to get more product plus make any returns of items not selling. Monitor 

skcscouts.org/popcorn each Friday afternoon as the popcorn staff will post what inventory will 

be available for pick up the following morning. If there is no Exchange Day for a week- that will 

be posted to the website under latest news.  

Each product is first come, first served and is distributed at the discretion of the warehouse 

staff. This means if you ask for 73 cases of popping corn, you likely won’t get it. There will be 

a line of cars, and don’t plan on getting on every item on your wish list. Remember, this is all 

consignment popcorn and there is a finite amount of it.  

Exchange Days are your third option for getting more popcorn during the sale. Option one is 

shuffling what you already have. If you picked-up $18K at show and sell distribution and you 

don’t have $18K in cash, you still have popcorn. Use it, sell it. Option two is the product swap 

board. Post your wants, needs and desires and excess. Meet someone in your area, swap, fill out 

form and email in. And remember 100% of all products can be ordered using the final take-order 

in November. Place you order online by 11/7. Pick up before Thanksgiving just like show and 

sell distribution.  

Make sure you check the inventory list on our website before you consider coming out. If 

you are looking for a particular item and there is a low available quantity, I would recommend 

not wasting a trip. Also, if you are going to be waiting in line anyway, you might as well print 

out some product swap forms and do some wheeling and dealing in the parking lot. Just make 

sure it’s filled out properly and is emailed to skcswap@gmail.com so we can update your 

invoices. You might be able to get everything you need in the lot before the doors open. 

The lineup procedure for Exchange Day’s at Etna Warehouse (95 Heritage Drive 

Pataskala, OH 43062): 

The first car arriving should back into the space directly across the parking lot from the drive in 

door. This would be the SW corner of the parking lot closest to the sliding gate you drove 

through when picking up Show and Sell items. I'll try to put a cone out ahead of time where the 

first car should back in. The next arriving car should park next to the first (to the north -towards 

the closed fence end at the far end of the parking lot), and so forth. Cars will be signaled to drive 

in by a staff person beginning at 8AM. Again, all products are distributed at the discretion of the 

staff and don't plan on getting everything on your wish list!  

Please note, if you are planning on getting up really early and being the first one in line, the 

sliding gate to enter the lot will likely be closed. No worries, there is no lock, just carefully slide 

it all the way open and let yourself in the lot. Please use the bungee cord to secure the gate open 

(not making this up. It will try to close on you if you don't). 
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